
Picture Hint Cards 
 

Word and Student Friendly 
Definition 

Non-Linguistic Representation 

 
Geographic location- where a place is in 
the world. 
 
 
 
 
 
   

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Five_themes_of_geography 
 

 
Urban sprawl- quick growth of a city.  
 
“Much of that anger is reserved for the 
forces of development, which have 
transformed Florida from a quaint tropical 
postcard where Hiaasen grew up, to 
urban sprawl, strip malls and 
skyscrapers.”  
 

 
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Urban_sprawl_as_see

n_from_Tokyo_tower_towards_West.jpg 

 
Quaint- charming and picturesque.  
 
“Much of that anger is reserved for the 
forces of development, which have 
transformed Florida from a quaint tropical 
postcard where Hiaasen grew up, to 
urban sprawl, strip malls and 
skyscrapers.”  
  

http://www.publicdomainpictures.net/view-image.php?image=1
72851&picture=quaint-town-by-the-sea 



 
 Strip malls- multiple stores joined  in a 
straight line.   
 
“Much of that anger is reserved for the 
forces of development, which have 
transformed Florida from a quaint tropical 
postcard where Hiaasen grew up, to 
urban sprawl, strip malls and 
skyscrapers.”  
  

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Barclay_Square_strip_
mall,_Valdosta.JPG 

 
Appealing- attractive or interesting.  
 
“Hiaasen sees it as a daily collision 
between nature and the unnatural, the 
appealing and the appalling, as 
manatees fight for space with manatee 
mailboxes, and developers pave over 450 
acres of green space a day.”  
 

 
https://www.flickr.com/photos/superdupermanda/4950788746 

 
Appalling- very bad or awful.  
 
“Hiaasen sees it as a daily collision 
between nature and the unnatural, the 
appealing and the appalling, as 
manatees fight for space with manatee 
mailboxes, and developers pave over 450 
acres of green space a day.”  
  

https://www.flickr.com/photos/stevendepolo/3014282091 



 
Manufacture- make or create. 
 
‘“This is an economy that’s based on 
growth—growth for the sake of growth. 
We don’t manufacture anything. We 
don’t produce anything except, you know, 
oranges and handguns. This is all about 
growth, tourism and growth.”” 
 

 
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Final_assembly.jpg 

 
Tourism- a business around people 
visiting a place for vacation.  
 
‘“This is an economy that’s based on 
growth—growth for the sake of growth. 
We don’t manufacture anything. We don’t 
produce anything except, you know, 
oranges and handguns. This is all about 
growth, tourism and growth.”” 
 

 
https://pxhere.com/en/photo/961968 

 
Therapy- treatment by a professional to 
help a person who is struggling with a 
problem. The problem could be physical 
or mental. 
 
““Therapy,” says Hiaasen laughing. 
“Actually, with the novels, you have this 
wonderful opportunity to write your own 
endings—to have the bad guys get not 
only exactly what they deserve, but in 
some poetic, you know, miserable way.”” 
 

 
http://www.af.mil/News/Photos/igphoto/2000424368/ 



 
Transformed- changed. 
 
“Much of that anger is reserved for the 
forces of development, which have 
transformed Florida from a quaint tropical 
postcard where Hiaasen grew up, to 
urban sprawl, strip malls and 
skyscrapers.”  
 

 
https://www.flickr.com/photos/usfwsmidwest/20513319225 

 
Collision- crash into.  
 
“Hiaasen sees it as a daily collision 
between nature and the unnatural, the 
appealing and the appalling, as manatees 
fight for space with manatee mailboxes, 
and developers pave over 450 acres of 
green space a day.” 
 
 

 
https://pixabay.com/en/accident-car-collision-crash-151668/ 

 
 
 


